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RTAIN SALE OF T TO AG
2,500 Pairs of the Finest Lace From Railroad Company
Will Be Placed on Sale Tomorrow at 1- -2 and 1- -3 Their Actual Value.

Monday morning begins that sale the fine lace curtains that bought from the Railroad Claim Agent. All the week have been busy putting them shape
this big sale. There twenty cases them, some which became damaged, most them nearly sound and perfect. The shipment consigned

well known Chicago wholesale drapery house and consists mostly fine goods. For quick selling have divided them into lots follows:

Nottingham

selling will be given

GRAND DISPLAY. OF THE NEW

Spring and Summer Fabrics
.We take just pride in our comprehensive display of Spring

and summer dress fabrics. The materials and patterns are de-

cidedly in vogue' for the coming season. We also take pride in
announcing that of the and most popular are
made in America, demonstrating that we no longer are compelled
to Import our highest class merchandise. the looms of
England and France greatly contribute to our display. We can't
Ignore choice fabrics no matter where they are produced. We
enumerate a number of the leading materials below.

Voile Etamine, Twine Etamines, Llama,'
Silk Eoilennes, Crepe de Paris, Mistrals.

Owing to the varying grades of these goods we omit prices,
but we assure you, quality considered, ours are the lowest.

We have a splendid variety of the new
Tucked Waistings, Tucked Suitings,

Tucked Mistrals,

High Grade Wash Fabrics
Main Floor Dress Goods Dept.

The newest novelties in splendid variety, including
Grenadines, Silk Tissues, Silk Mousseline,

Tourquay Etamines, New Swiss, New Linen Silks.

Two Specials
'Batistes, Serges,
'Cheviots, Mo-

hairs,
All

Fan-- o at
i e b, Mountain

Serge, In black 39c
and all colors nothing
below 69o a yard and up Yard
to $1.15 raluea

BOSTON STORE

DEMOCRATIC LEADERS MEET

mian of the Fart Discuss Bevival of
' Party Interests.

WILLIAM J. BRYAN IS NOT PRESENT

avld B. Hill Advocate Revenue He-for- m

mm Vital Issue Pitches
.. Battle of 1904 la Hew

York.
r

NEW YORK, Feb. 22. The Manhattan
elub waa the seen tonight of the greatest
lathering of democrat In Its history. Dem-
ocrats of local and national reputation from
thirty-eigh- t statae were present. It was a
"reception given to out-of-to- members
kf the club,"

The resolution of the club ' authorising
ths reception stated that the time "Is ripe
for reviving the interests of the people In
the fundamental doctrlea upon which our
damocratio government was founded."

The clubhouse waa handsomely decorated
With flags, foliage and ornamental lights.

The plan of the reception was In the
' hands of a committee consisting ct John O.
Carlisle, Charles II. Truajt, Hon. Job.;? Hone
and William S. Rudle. The speakers an-

nounced were David B. Hill,
Justice Charles H. Truax, Mayor Patrick
Collins ot Boston and Edward M. Shep-
herd.

Butler of North Carolina and
William r. Harrlty wera greeted warmly
when they appeared In the clubhouse. Hoke
Smith c Georgia sent a telegram giving
lllneoa as the cause of his failure to attend.
Justice Truax began the speaking and waa
followed by David B. Hill, who was loudly
applauded.

Mr. HU1 said in part:
The democratic party should again press

to the front the issue of revenue reform.

FOR

"nFe)
"77" PREVENTS PNEUMONIA.

It seems so simple for anyone to risk
haring the Grip or Pneumonia, with per
baps a weakened constitution forever after,
when they caa positively be avoided and
prevented by the use ot "SEVENTY- -

SEVEN" "77"). Dr. Humphrey.- - Precious
Specifla for the euro of Grin and Colds.
.The best results are obtained by keeping
"77" handy (It fits the vest pocket), snd
taking a dose at ths Brat chill or shiver.
Taken aarly. It' cuts It short promptly.
Taken during Its prevalence, preoccupies

' the system and prevents Its Invasion. Taken
.while suffer lug, relief is speedily realised,
i which la continued to an entire cure. At
tDraggtsta, I5c, or mailed.

Homnhxnra Had. On- - el John Rf K

TIIE BEE: 23, 1002.
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Curtains Bought

To facilitate the our entire carpet department up

many finest fabrics

However,

Voile

''

'Washable Etamine,

Silk,

$10 Curtains $3.93 pair
All the lace curtains that gen-

erally sell at f10 pair, in real
Brussels, Arabian, fine Irish

Point, the finest Nottingham, finest cable
nets. These are --v x
all sound and per- - A J 5
feet, and are ooiin.1

to any $10 curtain q fLever shown, they
go at, pair

Novelty Waitings.

in Dress Goods '

Tailoring Cloths,
Scotch Suitings. All
Fine French Mel-- a at

n g e, Cheviots 49c'and the hicrhest
grade novelties, Yard
$1 to $2.25 values

J. L. BRANDEIS & SONS

The republican practice of protection Is
based on the right to use the powers ofgovernment for Individual purposes.

We believe In hard money the money ofthe constitution, and are unalterably op-
posed to Irredeemable DaDer currency.

New York will be the areat battleirrniinri
ot the campaign of 1904. Mr. Roosevelt will
De nominated ror president. It is true thatwith unseemly haete and before the burial
of the late president he publicly announcedmat ne wouia not De a candidate, but soon
thereafter he retracted the statement.

OMAHA CLUB FEAST

(Continued from First Page.)

pious examples. George Washington was
human. We can learn that he bet on horse
races and at cards, that be loved to dance,
that he delighted to bask In the smiles of
charming women, also that he bad a violent
temper. Others may prefer to hear the
story ot the cherry tree.

"All this may be true, but neither side
of him should be mads the groundwork of
the history of the true George Washington.
If we are to be hero worshipers we must
be careful not to be idolaters. In canon-ltln- g

our heroes for virtues they do not
possess we endeanger their name and
fame.

"George Washington was not a student,
a great reader nor a scholar, but he was
a soldier, a statesman and a patriot. His
pen was not facile nor of lyrio grace,
yet he could entwine the Stars and Stripes
with the miles ot France over Torktown.

"Excessive devotion to science, literature
and art sometimes tends to the develop-
ment of acumen rather than breadth.
Washington waa natural and, therefore,
not outrageously virtuous. There have been
wiser men, and yet he shut out of his heart
grief, fear, malice, covetouauess and effem
inacy, and, therefore, he had virtue that
we caa not only admire, but can Imitate.

"We should be thankful for the true
George Washington, with mortal loves and
paaalons, not only worthy of Imitations,
but also Imltable. Through all the track
less years he wore the white flower of a
blameless life. His heart was never the
seat of factional disputes, of personal ambi
tlons, of petty strife."

Destlay of too Flag.
W. H. Gurley was the third speaker. His

subject was "the Destiny of the Flag.'
Oeoeral Manderson then announced that In
asmuch as the hour was early and General
Mac Arthur had been set to speak on a theme
of Intense Interest to all, he had requested
four gentlemen pressnt to discuss the same
toplo in te speeches. It was "Our
Interests In the East.' Gilbert M. Hitch
eock opened the Informal debate. He said:

"la the acquisition of these eastern in
terests we have suffered a tremendous loss
ot long cherished ideals. In securing the
islands for material gain we have sacrificed
the principles of our forefathers. Ths only
a r a akin ihat htnk ihasiI nlana 4ss vsi

j ct them Let u. abandon the Phll- -
lpplne islands before we lose anything
else."

F. A. Brogan followed, saying: "Is it
true that we are wrong in our policy re-

garding the Philippines T I consider that
ths Interests ot nations are identical with
the duties of nations, just as the interest ot
Individuals are the same as the duties ot
Individuals. Bo the interests of this nation
in the Philippines are a fulfillment ot its
duties there. An Individual who Uvea a
hermit is not fulfilling his duty. Neither Is
a nation. Better fifty year ot tho Am or lean

w XlasVthooiaj mit)afll,t totaatefg ajU il

$7.50 Curtains $2.98 pair
All tho Brussels, cable net, Irish

point and ruffled swiss cur-

tains that generally sell at

per
pair

Curtains

Women's NewSpringTailorMade
Suits, Raglans and Skirts

phe followers offashion do to come note
the The ideas prevalent in all the of the globe

will be displayeddn this early We call your particular
to the line of and we offer at

We bought 112 "model" and sample suits from one of the foremost cloak bonnes in
New York, at a great They the latest Parisian and Eastern Fashions

many exclusive styles, all made of the most stylish fabrics. are no two alike In the
lot The prices we offer them at hardly more than half their value

$24.50, $29.00, S35.00,

Women's Raglans' The
maw .nHnr pMti. verv fetchlnr ear- -
ments, made in a great variety of
cloths. In castors, tans, oxfords, and
blackloose and tight fitting back
effects $U.0O values, the

1
advance sale price $7.50

BOSTON STORE

lllzatlon than 10,000 years of prehistoric
barbarism."

Frank H. Gaines said: "This snouia noi
be a question of profit, but of right. Yet
there are many of us who regard this very
nMan.HtV WA irfl T1 tOVlnflT DOW ES an OX- -
empliflcation of the. approval by
ot our course in tne rniiippine-- . oui
ih.n ia tomothlnr higher than that. The
question to think on most in the
last hour U not what we nave aone tor our-selv-

but what we have done for others."
T vr MrTntosh closed. He said: "ine

work that did was a great step
In the destiny of the world. This destiny
Is that freedom shall reign. France then
adopted it. Now Japan has caught it up.

That is the lesson for us to teacn in me
PhiiinninM. Let us stay there until It is
learned. We owe them no duty to suppress
these ideas of freedom, until we go ionn

fhm favnrinor lnsDlrlna. meaning ana
signifying freedom we shall not have done
our duty by them."

At the close ot the debate other men
war. r.tl oil nn for sneeches along the same
line, the discussion being continued until
a lata hour.

Figures taken from a table compiled by

the New York Spectator, the leading in-

surance ot the country, ahow
that the year 1901 was one of general pros-

perity for the fire Insurance companies.
The table Is made up from sworn state-
ments filed with the New York Insurance
department, and, while Issued in advance of
any state report, must be accepted as ac-

curate. In the compilation 110 American
and thirty-eig- ht foreign fire Insurance com-
panies are concerned, and the. totals given
are the totals of their business In the
t rated Slates. All the principal and

early all the minor companies aro con-

cerned In the report, but none of mutuals.
During ths year 1901 the 110 American com-
panies reporting paid dividends to stock-

holders amounting to $6,308,762, on a capi-

tal stock of $54,602,875, an Increase of
$21,936 in dividends on a capitalization de-

creased by $2,550,000 from 1900. The divi-
dend rate for these companies according to
theae figures is a little more than 11.57 per
cent.

The total assets of tho 14S companies on
January 1. 1902. la reported as
Of this amount $75,125,607 la credited to the
thirty-eig- ht foreign companies, leaving
$247,007,563 for the 110 American com-

panies. The net surplus of all the com-
panies on January 1. 1902, was $106,012,267,
and on January 1. 1901. it was
an apparent decrease tor the year of $972,- -
151. As a matter of fact, the surplus of
the American companlea increased during

i tha TMf. On .lannarw 1 lh. .ik.Iii.
of the American companies waa $75.072,&77,
and one year later (hey reported surplus
of $75,519,96. an Increase for the year of
$447,119. On January I. 1901, the surplus
reported by the foreign companies was
$31,911,541, and one year later it waa re-
ported aa $30,492,271, a decrease of $1,419.-27- 0.

' This mskes the net decrease In net
surplus for ths year $972,151, In spite of
the healthy increase shown by the Ameri-
can companlea.

During the year 1901 the premium Income
of all the companies was $165.22.875, while
for 1900. It waa but $146,442,520, an Increase
ft Um x oC I1S.HMM, mis $444

$5 $1.98 pair
All the fine ruffled curtains, all

the fine net curtains, all the
fine Irish point curtains that
generally sell --fl Oftat f5.00, VO
go at, JJ

'pair

will well
centers

exhibit. at-

tention sample 'model11 special

comprise

There
entire represent

providence

Washington

publication

$822,143,170.

$106,984,418.

Women1 s Tailor Made Suits
the newest spring styles, made in the
vertical front, Blouse Gibson and Norfolk
effects, of the finest materials, Including
covert cloth, bascot cloth and etamines.
full silk drop lining all made with new
French straight fron-t-

at
exceptional values, $19.00
Silk Costume

, Skirts More
than 20 different styles, captivating
garments, beautiful effects made of
taffeta, peau de sole and moire ele
gantly trimmed many have drop
lining KemamaDie values haat 10.00, $12.60 $15and .and

J. L. BRANDEIS '& SONS

PROVOKES TEMPERANCE PARTY

King-- Edward's Atato Visit to Lord
Barton Stirs Tp Prohibi-

tum Criticises.

(Copyright, 1902, by Press Publishing Co.)
LONDON, Feb. 22. New York World

Special Telegram.) King Ed-

ward's state visit to Lord Burton, the head
of the great Bass firm, has provoked a
strong protest from the party
on the ground that It gives royal sanction
to the drink traffic. The king really pro-
posed the visit as a return compliment to
Baron Burton for placing his splendid
town mansion. Chesterfield bouse, at the
king's disposal free, to entertain royal
visitors during the coronation season.

Mr. and Mrs. George Keppel are Included
In the Burton party. Mr. Keppel returns
from America in a couple of weeks, when
Mrs. Keppel will go on a yachting trip to
the Riviera, where the king will follow
shortly afterward. He may live much of
the time aboard his own new yacht.

premium Income ot the American compa-

nies for the year was $114,048,117 and in
1900 It was but $101,350,318, aa increase for
1901 of $12,697,799. During, the year. the
foreign companies collected in America
premiums amounting to $51,244,258, while
during 1900 their Income from premiums
waa but $45,092,202, their share of the in-

creased collections during the year being
$6,162,066. The total Income of all the com-
panies for 1901 was $177,629,135. Of this'
sum $123,806,406 waa collected by American
and $53,722,729 by foreign companies. This
shows that the American companies col-

lected $9,768,088 from other sources than
premiums and the foreign companlea
$2,478,471.

Losses paid in 1901 by all tho companies
are reported at $96,996,932, and for 1900 at
$92,'472,967, ' an Increase for the year in
losses paid of $4,623,965. American compa-
nies report losses paid in 1901 at $63,967,991,
and tor 1900 at $63,628,810, an Increase for
the year of but $429,181, while the foreign
companies show losses for 1901 of $33,038,-94- 1

and for 1900 of $28,944,167. an Increase
of $4,094,784 In losses paid for the year.
Total disbursements for the year by the
American companies are given at $113,333,-86- 8

and for the foreign companies at
a grand total of $164,403,084. This

leaves a balance of total income to be car-
ried over Into 1903 ot $13,126,061. American
companies carry $10,472,648 of this and for-

eign companies $2,653,603.

Fire Insurance Profits

Very little analytical examination of
these figures will serve to show that the
demand frr an increase In rates to meet
recent losses in the east ia based more on
a desire to continue earning large

than the necessity of raUing monay
to meet losses.' The present ratio between
losses paid and premiums collected is greet
enough to meet the demand for Indemnity,
aa will bo seen by these figures for the
year 1901:
Premiums collected $16u 2.T75
Louses paid 96.9K6.Kii2

Excess of premiums collected... $ 6b.295.443
Per cent of premiums collected

returned to policy hulders 68.61
Per rent of premiums left to pay

oI 44 tnsnagrmanW tUrldenvW , ,.v

to the sale of these lace
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$2.50 Curtains $1.39 pair
All the ruffled curtains, witU

lace and insertion, all the
ruffled swiss curtains and
all the fish net curtains,
that gener- - --A
ally sell at M -- V
$2.50 and $3 JJ
pair, go at, pair

will receive the first
showing tomorrow.

$39.00, $49.00
Women1 s Tailor Made Suits
In a vast array ot the new spring styles
in Box, Blouse and Norfolk effects made
of cheviots, camel's hair cloth, seballnea,
coverts, etc., all colors high flounce
effects; moire, braid and taffeta trim
med very unusual qual-

ities, on sale
for $12.50

Tailored Dress Skirtsot the
new etamines, wool sacking and bascotcloth made and trimmed In the most fas-cinating styles new serpentine shape.-Ever-

raiment in a modal nt hamtv
v t cb Bpjeuuiu variety at$4.8. $7.60, 9.8, $1Z6Q

up to ,. $30

BOSTON STORE

GO TO THE PENITENTIARY

Prisoners Foaad Gnllty In tho Bank
of Liverpool Fronds Aro

Sentenced.
LONDON. Feb. 22. Sentences wero today

pronounced on prisoners found guilty of
complicity In the Bank of Liverpool frauds.
Thomas P. Goudle, the bookkeeper of the
bank, and Dick Burge. the pugilist, were
each sentenced to ten years' Imprisonment,
and F. T. Kelly, a bookmaker of Bradford,
and Stiles, another bookmaker, each re-
ceived two years' sentences. Counsel had
previously announced that Lawrie Marks,
the Amer caa bookmaker who Is supposed
to have committed suicide; James Mances,
another American bookmaker, who is also
missing, and Burge bad 91,000 ot the
bauk's, ot which amount 74,000 had been
recovered, Burge having returned 30,000,
while 12,000 and 24,000 stood to the
credit of Marks and Mances respectively In
a bank. Kelly and Stiles had divided 76,.
000 between themselves and Kelly had now
restituted 17,000 and Stiles 500.

How the Companies Prospered
During the Year 1901.

eto 41 39

If this is not sufficient, take another
comparison:
Total premiums collected $165,292,375
Total disbursements,- - including

dividends 164,408,084

Excess of premiums over all dis-
bursements $ 889,291

It may bo argued that the amount paid
for dividends Is not great when the total
assets of the companies aro taken Into
consideration. The dividends paid are sim-
ply calculated on the capital stock, which
in case of the American companies in-
volved In the present report is $64,602,875.
On this sum $6,808,762 was paid last year,
or a rate of Interest on stock holdings
amounting to a little more than 11.67 per
cent. Total assets of American companies
aro $247,007,563. Deduct from this the
amount ot capital stock of the companies,
and we have a showing of accumulated
earnings which amounted on January 1,
1903. to $182,604,688. These assets are sup-
posed to be a gsuranty that the company
will pay Its losses. As a matter of fact,
they are merely an accumulation of excess
earnings, the premiums collected being
sufficient to pay all loeses, tbs expenses ot
management and ths dividend of nearly 13
per cent on the capital stock. ,

If the asseta of ths companies really
represented an lnveatment oa part of the
stockholders, the Income is still sufficient
to pay handsome returns. Here are the
figures on this point for the 148 companies
Involved for 1901:

Total Income for the year $177.5135
Total disbursements for the year.. 164.4u3,04

Kxcess of income for the year..$ 13,126,061
Total assets of all companies 324,143,170
Total net Income, Including divi-

dends paid by American com- -
tmnles 19.434,13

Per cent of income on asaieta 6.0
Six per cent net ia usually considered a

good return on money Invested. In this In-

stance owners of American Fire Insurance
company stock are drawing 11.67 per cent
on the face value of their stock holdings,
and secure per cent on the total assets
of their companies, which amounts to

tho face it their gtoefc,

curtains on Monday.

Lace. Curtains 75c Each
All the fine Brussels effect,

Arabian curtains and cable
net curtains, absolutely sound
and perfect, go at 75c. All of these are
more or less
mussed, and
there are from 6 75cto 24 curtains
of one kind-e- ach

...........

RARE PRICE QUOTATIONS ON BEAUTIFUL

Foulards, Taffetas, Etc. forSpring
Silks on Bargain Square, 69c and 50c Yard
High grade silks, including Lyon's imported dross silks, ele-

gant fancy foulards, black and fancy grenadines, fancy satin
striped, embroidered, and are a number of exclusive patterns in
this lot. They are the usual $1.25 values, on sale $fS QPMonday in silk department, yard, 50c and

New Spring Foulards at 75c a Yard.
Over 100 pieces of new satin liberty twill foulards, all

silk 24-i- wide, including all the latest spring colorings,
small and large designs. There are a number of exclusive pat-

terns in this lot. They are the usual $1.25 values, on Pi
sale Monday in silk department, yard

$1.25 Quality Black Moire Velours, 69c Yard.
10 pieces black moire velours, the latest in silks fSOp

for skirts worth $1.25 a yard Monday

$1.50 Grenadines at 79c a Yard.
25 pieces of black 45-i- all silk grenadines, in narrow and

wide ribbon stripes, very sheer. These grenadines are all this
spring's styles and usually sell for $1.50 yard 7Qc
special, yard

$1.00 All Silk Grenadines, 39c Yard.
35 pieces of black all silk, iron frame and sewing silk gren-

adines, 21 inches wide, very btrong lustrous OQn
worth $1.00"yard special

65c Silk Mousseline de Soie 29c

Two cases-- of the very
highest grade and liew-es- t

patterns of silk

dotted and silk Btrlped 29c
and plain color mous-aelln- e

de sole, the regu Yard.
lar 65c quality, on sale
tomorrow at

J. L. BRANDEIS & SONS

PLANNING TO SAVE INTEREST

Legal Obstacles in Way of School Board's
Economical Scheme.

WILL TRY TO ARRANGE WITH BANKS

Employes Will Find It Difficult, How-
ever, to Observe Recommendation

that Wnrrnots Be Cashed
at Particular Places. .

There was a meeting ot the finance com-

mittee ot the Board ot Education Friday
night to consider the proposed reduction of
Interest on warrants. It was suggested by
one of the members that the amount of
money due on salaries be Issued in one
warrant, that warrant to be Issued to a
bank which would allow a rebate ot 2 per
cent on the 7 per cent Interest allowed by
law and tho employes to be paid their
salaries by checks upon that bank. This
proposition was submitted to the attorney
of the board for aa opinion and ha replied
that the plan could not be legally operated,
as the law requires a warrant for each ac-

count allowed.
It was then suggested that the treasurer

pay the warrants from any funds on hand
and turn the paid warrants over to the
bank, which will advance money to re-

plenish the funds from which the warrants
were originally paid, the warrants to be
redeemed and cancelled when the specific
funds for the purpose are available. The
attorney vetoed this plan, saying that ac-

cording to law when the treasurer had
once paid a warrant It waa Ipse facto can-

celled and could not be deposited as col-

lateral. ,

Theae two plans having been declared
Impossible under the law the committee
decided to make an agreement with tho
banks to recommend that !! employes sell
their warrants to the banks which agree
to accept less than 7 per cent interest.

Plan not Kanelly Clear.
"There is one difficulty with this plan,"

said a member ot the board, "and that Is
that many of the employee discount tbelr
warrants before the salary Is earned. It
seems impossible for them to live from
month to month on the money they receive.
They get behind and seem to make no ef-

fort to catch up. Ths result is that they
patronise tbe salary loan companies, sell
their warrants at a heavy discount early
in the month and when the warrants are
paid the money goea to the loan companies.
Tbe basks cannot do this kind of business,
and many of the employee will find It diff-

icult to respond to the recommendation of
the board In this respect.

"It would be a good thing for these em-

ployes in tbs long run If tbe board should
adopt stringent messures in this respect.
Tbey now lose a largs part of their aalary
by discounts. I hsvs seriously thought ot
Introducing a resolution to ths effect that
no assignment of salary by employes would
be reoognlsed by tbe board and that con-

tinued attempts to assign salaries would be
cause for dismissal. Such a resolution
might appear hard upon soms deserving
people at first, but It would simply mean
that the employes are to be protected from
themselves and from the Baylotka who
profit by their desire for money before it
la earned.

"If suck resolution wsre adopted we
oul4 Ulb robabU uim t Uh. ih.t u&ka

One big lot of sample curtain cor

and
and

and

ners of every
grade and de-

scription, 15cgo at,
each

One solid case of fine white botlnet,
that Is so stylish for curtains, bed
spreads, dresser scarfs and hun-
dreds of other uses, 64-l- n. wide, al-

ways sella at --4 (9
4Rc, all sound I ' I ffand perfect, go H

g.

at, yard frmf

39c Silk Taffetines 17 h c Yard
1,000 yards of h

wide silk taffetines In

all the new colorings,

these are the regulnr 17lc
80c quality. Owing to

the limited quantity we Yard.
will sell but 10 yards
to a customer, only . . .

BOSTON STORE

to take tbe warrants ot the teachers, for
while some of them are financially able to
carry their warrants until there Is cash on
hand to pay them, the majority need tbe
cash as fast aa warrants are allowed."

The subcommittee appointed by the
finance committee of the Board ot Education
to make arrangements with the banks was
Instructed to report to a meeting of the
nuance committee to be held Monday after-
noon.

CORBETT WONT BE DRIVEN

Hays He Will Fight Terry McGovern,
but Sat Intll He Gets

Ready,

SPRINGFIELD. O., Feb. 22. "I will de-
fend the title to the champtonHhlp against
anyliody in the world, but nobody can
force me to nVht until I am ready, Hnd Ithink the public will let me know when- - It
Is time to light again," said Young Corbetttonight as he read the Associated I'ressbulletin announcing the vlutory of Terry
McOovern at Loulxvllle.

' I am glad McUovern won. I think Itdisposes of his claim that ha was not In
condition wlinn he fought me at Hartford
last Thanksgiving, l beat him in two
rounds and he claimed thttt he was not lacondition. Now it takes him fifteen roundsto put Dave Sullivan out snd Sullivan wasnever better than a fourth-rate- r. 1 beat
McOovern fair and was tho first man whoever made him break ground and i can do
it again any time, but 1 urn not going tu
be forced to fight."

PICKS OUT WESTERN AS EASY

Harry Qnlnn Hnys the I.eaatne Is
Doomed to Financial

Failure.
INDIANAPOLIS. Feb. 22. - PresidentHarry Qul:in of the Milwaukee Base Ballclub waa here today with Manager Wat-kin- s,

ila says there la no chance for tbeVentern league to make money. Ha said;"Monday morning 1 will begin to spend
$12,0ii0 on a new stand in Milwaukee. My
partner has a little cash up his sleeve. Hela ( harley Clark, and a few thousand lanothing to him. He would not want anyetter fun than to see the Western leaguestart a base ball war In Milwaukee."

For 60 Years
"Honest

Quality"
has been the watch-
word ot

BLATZ

BEER
MILWAUKEB

The best materials
obtainable are at the
command of the moat
skilled brew masters.
Tbe system of brewing
Is original and sbse-lute- ly

la advance of
any other In the
world.

BLATZ MALT'VIVINE
t) Tonlo. Druggists

or direct.

VAL BLATZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE.
OMAHA VUiltH,

lelU UouBTlae U Tel. XOal,


